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Mr. Tom Susmaa. Counsel 
Administrative Practises s&cometttee 
Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Tom, 

Bad vibes in tom? DAM euit for the spectrographic and noutromeaotivatioa 
analyses and for the new law. 

Pratt is a more subtle judge than Sirius but the reading on his irate ntioas 
and those of the Justice Dteartment are pretty clear. Thor are trying to nallifY 
the law again and in basically the same way. I immediately began amt this time will be a tough fight because there vi ,.l be no antierennedy,finbeeeeliberal Ponsterwald to 
sees it up. Loser is in basic if net complete agreement. 

I urea ill and'not eble to be at the first calendar head. 11006USe of the 
trickery already pulled on us and the lies and emasiveness we submitted interrogatories. 
After DO= di :amnion Pratt said, they could be unaltered in the affidavit the 'overlie 
sent offered to give us. I was at the seoond bearing, this east Wedneedey. 

What in 008 form or another has been a standard device that has as its purposes 
more than just stalling me was pulled againe You may remember the account of how in 
the first suit the Williams affidavit was withheld until it was too late for us to 
respond to it in court and that Lamar later learned that it had been prepared for 
months. with an unexcuted and thus undated copy held beak to give utee (In Whitewash l'40) 

This time there eae another affidavit. by another agent who agate hacked first-heed knowledge. *Ile it was executed '141.►  13 they dared not pull the identical 
trick after we exposed the first one - it was agate titbheld from uee I mean this to be taken as AeXeherelele  with/10401AI cacidentaa. I anticipated it and asked Leger to ask for it so I could roseend. To sorkmowledge he maxio two calls to the 
office of the D.Seettornsy the end of last week to ask for it and at least one this &Melee Thome was no response to agye Ayan banded us a copy two minutee after court was eche:doled to begins  one tirade before the judge entered. We thus were fore-
closed from add sing it amine Bed ve not been there would have been a real attack on it. from intent to ey 	to inOompetence. There vill yet be. Thole is no doubt in my mind that it reei=Lts another ezeoutiveetwaneh effort to nullify the law by a method of perjury in which the pemaltiee of perjury are avoided with the simple device of Lavine the wrong ;arson execute the wrote affidavit. 

Pratt arempted this. He went farther and said he had no reason to question the government's good faith. And were this not enough he edited that he felt that under 
the law be could re gerfrNsubstential compliance as= compliance, And were all this 
not already too much, he said that if the government was withholding, then why did ve 
not conduct care:elves as gentles= and lust tell them what they were withholding, 
that he was ure they would than deliver it. 

Heat out of his wey for irrelevant comments, like he knew we were SUSIOU8 to 
take the case to trial and that I am a Poonspiracy theorist." The facts are contrary. 
I would uuah prefer comeliance without trial as anyone knowing any otreumstances and 
Jim's would know. Moreover, we both have other work to which we cannot get and going 
to trial without need would merely make getting this other work done that ouch more 
impossible. And on the second point I am virtually alone in being an antie"conelliewqr thborist to the point where recently I have felt it necessary to go public on this. 
Nbeever, I did not anticipate that the govexament would or dared comply with my 
request, so I have expected that we would have to go to trial.. But this is at my deeire. 



I regard both cracks as reflect; of prejudice, whether or not be intended dis-
closing twejudice to us. 

One of the net teeulta of this coebinathonin which the judge vas more the 
gevernaent's couneel than Ryon ves is duplioatioa Of that hammed in the first 
*see, the judge Pat  tiag the burden of proof on us rather than the government. 

We told bim that the papers alrnad given us contain absolute proof that others 
ate 

 
bin g withheld, be has an affidavit before him in which an agent attests that 

be has gone throegh A completely unidentified. file p( and have given us all. I've 
asked for (hat even this worded evasively se d not positively), the government does 
not 10110 even pro roe ea denial, we cite from the mere providod two ;woofs of the 
three clearly-rtported withholdings and in the face of thieepe judge saw that he 
is sure the goVernment will give this to us. BO is unconcern that be has boon lied 
to under oath by what is relevant, compliance-. 

As best a nomelawyer can have an opinion on what conatitmeme perjury, I the  
in this case, despite the unhidden efforts to accomplish those turposes while amide 
leg the crime, it was comittede this agent, Jolty; V. hilty, first swears that be 
has *personal knowledge of my request and of what I requested. While be lies and 
evades iu hie deaoription of what I aeked for, he does include "Laboratory exeminateea 
data 'which may be available regarding teat 	done on a curbstone near the arise 
scent." (Note the tesUliar laneuege, eopeeialhy "which may be available" when there 
has to be available all this work absent its deetruotione) And if his concluding 
le ngueee is a:so evusive and tedefinite, I believe it cross** the liaes"The Phi 
files to the best at knowledas de not include any information reouested by 
Mee Weisberg other than the information wade available to hie." 

It in on procirely this that the paperc providEA1 refer to joust tests with which 
we were 	provided. 

"Substantial compliance" in the lay as we recell it refers _oat to the right 
to recover costs. 

And I think this affidavit eett to th mac" 	of samtitiou d..z4.1no thoes 
who vithbold, elether or not it is perjure-. 

Although we can't; error& it Jim immediatel, OTOS A both transcripts. As 
soon as t a judge left the eportroom I addressed some 	ted ternaries to Ryen. I 
told him that after all this time I've acre than had it and that I'm not goiag to 
t.UIhis all I know so tramealexisteks that of all that is withhold ba can see to 
it that only shat I to is given to ft; that I'm not sitting still for ineompetent 
affidavits that are perjugy or accomplish those purposes; and that in this case I'm 
not letting him avoid the possibilities of a suboruation charge because he is sup- 
paying perjurious material and that I as telliag his it is and that if there is what 
I will deeend, a peeper offidavit based on first-person knowledge on both what we 
were eiocasseng and the overall I will immediately ask for a perjure* chards because 
if what we have been told is sewn to it will be perjurioee. I did not tell him 
what, think I'm not required to, and if necessary I will seek a judicial determination. 

I did a& for a first-ice .flon affidavit seeing that I have been eivan 190ii of 
vbat ey Coaplaint calls tor. lie promised it but will not deliver it. le can t. Men 
be demurred on the first-person bit I told bin the name of the agent who was this 
Warren domnission's expert and who did testify there to these tee* results and that 
not only sea this 	at still an employee but at the conference he was the only one 
who knew the answers and that the agent who executed the affidavit had to act hin the 
acme/et to euestioues 

Tbe whole thing outraged vie. The more I thoueht or it the more op7nront it 
became that there can be no innocence and that there is a clear intent to nullify 
the law soain with the sem suit. I decided to take this on bead on and Jim agrees. We will more to strike the affidavit and we will attach to that my affidavit in 
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which I address this "good faith" of the government as reflected in all five of my "CIA suits and in the eventual delivery without litigation of what was withhold for $ears -with spurious excuses, It nalvas quite an indictment. The first thing I did after getting home that evening was to dash off about 446.000 words of this, with citationa to which I can tradradatvadly add. I did net have tive to read and correct it before giving it to Jim. who will revise and modify it, put it in better form and eliminate what lawyers it conaider irrelevant. 
I vazat VI/a filed as fact an wo oar possibly do !t, certainly prior to the isanance of th? Rockefeller Commission R0110A4 (If you o get one for se as soon as it is out I'd appreciate it and I think there are parts that will require poompt and careful examination by one with extensive factual anoiledge.) I want thou to make an feast OB possible an Josue of di.ocovery rights end if we aro do 	c.' on this to appeal imoiediately. Jim a6rmemw 
by affidavit will contain documented proof of what I am canfident is perjury in more than one of the earlier cases and of deliberate lying in all. It will alas contain repeated exaoplee of what I t4ink it is goaoroos to des.crino a no more than triokery,  If thisjudat.is going to try to rewrite the laa to put the burden of proof on 	agplioant 11474 to sLibtmiut6 111.0 Qv ani 0th-or ju4gcl o opdo4icol of the goVernmest'a i;good faith" for :.lit: lawsla requirement that the govormacat met the burden of proof, I'm going to dump a moo of "good faith" on him that would 6ive most people acute indigestion. 

Were there either this "good. faith" of reason to believe it con la exiat there would have teen no lox. The law is prodicated on the celtainty that there will be other than good faith. Otherwise there is no need for the law and certainly not for the amending of it. 

Lowaver, con ids taus ao ia oa ioiowidge 	too Soot, I ca motder no illusions about who hos the power and wnat ju4aws Oan do. 4o, think.: those who hwA: gem4in* interest in thie law out to 4ave:Lop o sorious iatorest la oiott ie Lowonitos in what uay agaia be a teat or the test (Aso, -1 glee: believe there can be no hotter test case for alviag the lea viability than this one if we can avoid the corruption anddiotionesty that has tainted all the cases to date. This is a case whew, if there is a willingness in thea„;onapess, there can be punishment and it can bc paniaLment for criniaal acts to violate the law. 
One of the raison.: for the langth of the affidavit is to make the fact tarp it meaning oasprehenUble to others than those directly involved in the ease, 
Unless Jim says otherwise will in this ease depart from practise of the past, which has been to soy nothing outside of court. ..a sow as I have this affidavit flied I will use it in public, in a press conference if I can arrange one or by giving eopdes to the props, *Mather or rot they sill use it I can't haY. Recent experieuees are not el:eoureging along this line, I also think thai the content of this affidavit is properly the concern of several sehoommittees of both Rouses. I would ilk,- to provide cooiee to thorn sod if they desire, to testify and offer proof. 
I do thinl: that if ittim and. I continse to hove to sidind And fight aloes en this where is :Imo hazard. Ili not concerned about that from laying my head on the block booaaso ry fact 	aboclut-21y solid, I an concerned about whet can happen if we stand along with all the government has as stake in this case. It is not just the law it does net like. This cup can blow the whole asonanination "solution" apart bylsrawl repair. I think it is by far the boot way to do thie, the safest. one that pats it all in proper, oontext, and that other oonsi4crotions of w:Oloh plan to write you ahemI 04A indicate the importance of making the effort a the earliest possible moment, The whole thiag is miehr000dng on both seine end say again get out of control and again be taadlasala Vary hartful to oanya 

Zoinoe.rola's 


